
IP54 CABINET SPECIFICATIONS

General Construction

 DC Reactor (75kW standard,  55kW optional)
 Door Mounted Keypad

Extension cubicles can be provided for additional equipment as required.

The system can be supplied as a flat packed kit complete with all required internal cables
for local build or as a finished cubicle.

Ventilation

Airflow Electrical data
 FPFan19 : approx 600m3 0.29Amps @ 230V/1ph/50Hz
 FPFan22 : approx 1200m3 0.71Amps @ 230V/1ph/50Hz
 FPFan25 : approx. 1600m3 0.93Amps @ 230V/1ph/50Hz

Fan supply 240volt, single phase, 50Hz
Fans are not available in 110V supply if this is required a transformer must be included.

Material & Finish
The following materials are used in the FlatPackV3 system construction: -

Material Finish
 Back panel Galvabond 3mm Natural (Galvanised)
 Side panels Zinc Seal 2mm Powder coat textured - RAL7032
 Door Zinc Seal 2mm Powder coat textured - RAL7032
 Drive Mounts Galvabond 3mm Natural (Galvanised)
 Plinth Galvabond 3mm Powder coat textured - Black
 Gland Plate

FP480 to FP630 Aluminium 3mm Natural Uncoated
FP780 to FP1100 Aluminium 5mm Natural Uncoated

Hardware
Door hinges: Concealed, removable style - Stainless Steel
Door latches: 3 point multipoint, swing handle, pad lockable, 8mm Triangle Key
Air Inlets: Standard 325mm square with replaceable filter media (RAL 2035)
Door opening: Configurable LH or RH opening
Earth Bar: Provide at bottom of each drive – multiple connection
Inner Screens: IP2X inner touch screen available as an option (White)

Cable entry: Bottom and Top (see notes)

Degree of Protection: IP 54

Ambient Temperature: 50oC subject to required application de-rating.

The cabinet incorporates roof mounted cooling fans to provide overall cabinet ventilation. There are 3sizes of 
fans used as single units or in pairs to provide sufficient air flow as follows: -

The cubicle is designed to accommodate the Variable Speed Drive and basicancillary 
equipment including: -

The system is designed for use with VariableSpeed Drives 30kW and above, Soft 
Starters and ancillary products. The system provides a cost effective solution to
supplying cubicalised drives for inclusion into the customer’s switchrooms or 
productionarea, to achieve an IP54 protection rating.


